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CHARGED WITH

GRAND LARCENY

Mihyaukee Millionaire Indicted by
Grand Jury

CREATED A BIG SENSATION

PALTRY SUM OF 14000 THE
AMOUNT NAMED

Aug 4 Charloe F
Pfiator one the wealthiest citi-
zens of Milwaukee was indicted by

the grand jury of Milwaukee county to
day charged with stool ing 14000 belong-
Ing to the Wisconsin Rendering company-
of this citv At the same time Indlct
apents were returned against four others
the charge of bribery being alleged In
Three of the and one of

The for whom
capiases were Issued 1 as follows

Charles F Pfistor capitalist one In
Allotment larceny

John F Dittmar formerly supervisor
bribery

George F Relchort supervisor one In
embracing counts

bribery
A state senator one in-

dictment
Frank F Schultz formerly newspaper

reporter one Indictment perjury
The indictment against Mr Pfister al

3eges that on March 30 1001 tho accused
was baDee of 14000 amount being

with him the WisconsinRendering company for the purpose of

contract from the city of Milwaukee for
the disposing of garbage If not so used
the money was to be to thecompany

It Is that the monay was not-
o used and that Pfister converted it to

v Ills own se
The indictment caused a profound sen

jwition Air Pfister is engaged in many
of the biggest enterprises of Milwaukee
He is a director of one of the loading
banks owns a large Interest in a big
tannery Is proprietor of a large hotel
and owns one of the leading newspapers
erf the city Mr Pfister a state-
ment declaring the charge absolutely
raIse and with no foundation

The other four indictments are in no
way connected with the charges against

Tonights batch of indictments makesthe total number so far returned by thegrand Jury 133 The jury has
recess until Aug 2Z

GRAB GAME UP NORTH

Government Officials at Nome Are
Charged Relocating Val

Seattle Wash Aug re-

ceived in this city from Nome by the
steamship Ohio state that the people
of Nome arc up in arms against the

officials and their alleged
actions in filing upon valuable mining
claims

The Nome in a Tong articlecharges the officials with using illegal
taking advantage of theirpossess themselves of ninny

valuable claims which are obtained by
relocating The Nugget prints com
parative tables showing the number

f claims Held by thegovernment ofldais and their relatives or assistants-
and also the number held by the load-
ing mining and business men of Nome
and vicinity

Officers of the Ohio report that thepeople are greatly exercised over thematter and are talking of drasticmeasures if the authorities at Washington do not investigate the matter

THE DEATH RECORD

Royal Prince Alfonse
San Sebastian Spain Aug 4 The Infante Maria son of the latePrincess of the Asturias sister of King

Alfonso and hoir presumptive to thethrone this of meningitisHe was Feb 38 1008 childsfather Prince Charles of Bourbon willbe married In November to Princess Maxla Teresa his deceased wifes sister

John Laughlin
Buffalo Aug 4 John Laughlin for-mer tate senator and one the bestknown lawyers of this city died today

of apoplexy

D S Wade
Andover 0 S Wade whowas appointed chief of Montana

President Hayes and heldthat office twentyfive years died todayat his home in Little Medfortl aged 66

Mrs Mary J Carlisle
Babylon U I Aug 4 Mrs J

of former
Treasury John G Carlisle died today at
hew home In Went afteran llkiese of three week 79 years
She wa the daughter of John A
Goodsen of

RUSSIAN NEWSPAPERS
EXPRESS SATISFACTION

St Petersburg Aug 4 630 p m
The newspapers generally express sat-
isfaction at the cordial reception

by M Witte in the
in which public

along has been painted as being favor-
able to Japan and a more optimistic
tone regarding the chances of a suc
ceeHful outcome of the peace negotia-
tions is manifested With a few ex-
ceptions they find themselves inthorough sympathy with the position
of M Witte n expressed in Interviews
with him on his arrival In New York

GIVEN GOOD JOB
New York Aug 4 President

Paul Morton of Equitable Life+ Assurance society today appointed
Douglas Robinson of New Yorkf a brotherinlaw of President

4 Roosevelt special appraiser to
4 make a thorough examination off the real estate owned by the com +

4
M M H

POSTAL MATTERS
Special to Tho Herald

D C Aug
postmasters appointed GHmore Lemhi
county c McCormick vice

Lauer resigned Tyson Kootonal
Elizabeth D egrange vice John

A Johnson resigned
X lostointe has been eOiblihad at

Ix fgroen Tooele county Utah with
Orrah 1

NEW TREATY ARRANGED
Paris Aii r 4 TJie French and Rus-

sian governments have settled the
terms of new trc aty of commerce
by which Krnnce has agreed not to In-
crease thei existing duties affecting
Russian and also not to tax
merchandise now entering free while
Russia mollifies the duties on French
wines spirits perfumes and numerous
agricultural and commercial products
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SITUATION IS

NOT IMPROVING

Yellow Fever Beyond Control
v r V

Authorities

APPEAL TO THE PRESIDENT

SURGEON GENERAL WYMAN TO
CHARGE

44 M M M M M M M K 4
v i A

New Orleans Ausv 4 Fovor
4New cases iViiiJ 8

Total deaths to dateNew subfociTotal subfoci
10-

M H M

ORLEAXS Aug With no In
of admitting the fever situ-

ation to be beyond control but in
the hope of reviving confidence here and
elsewhere in the south official and busi-
ness Interests decided today to send arue to President Roosevelt to have

States government assume full
of the struggle now iii progressto wipe out yellow fever from New OrThe public approves the actiontaken Expectations are that within thedays Surgeon General Wyman

nil the resources of the government-will be enlisted actively In campaignThe action was the result of ameeting held late today at the cottonexchange
Have Faith In Wyman-

It was the concensus of opinion thatit government control was resolved upon
would be an restoration

J the south where therehas been criticism of the local authorities for not sooner making public theexistence of the fever It was the beliefof those nresent that General AVymanwill be able to send a force of physiciansNew Orleans thoroughly equipped forthe handling of a fever situationbecause of their experience In Cuba Mexico and at points in the UnitedStates and that the government wouldnave the facilities for enforcing a sci-
entific campaign not possessed by thelocal authoritiesImmediately after the meeting a tele-gram signed by the mayor and otherinterests represented was addressed to
Governor telling him Of theaction taken

Caused Some Alarm
The announcement of the takenat first created some alarm citygrowing out of the fear that it meant

situation had grown entirelybeyond control but that alarm was al
when It became known that theauthorities had simply In thp belief that the now in turnIng over the direction of affairs to themarine hospital service in whom there-

Is supreme confidence here would almostcertainly avert an epidemic
At a conference at the hall it was

decided that Mayor Behrman should issue-a requiring every businesshouse in Its on
might take a hand In the general
movement that has been Inaugurated
Merchants are to be askedtheir end floats to assist in carryIng A thousand carts willrequired In the work A

Is to be to householdersto cooperate 1ft the campaignby the thorough cleaning ofyards
Prompt Report Required-

The mayor decided to borrow an ad
510000 train the fiscal agents to

assist In the work Today the board ofhealth instituted a new rule requiring ItsInspectors to make prompt report ofcases To that order was due the factthat twenty cases had been announcedearly in the afternoon as occurring during the dav Yesterday the 3 oclock report was of seven new cases and two
deaths The announcement at 6 oclockthat there were fiftyfour cases and fivedeaths was due to the fact that tho in-spectors turn their cases in bunches lateIn the evening and had a most disquietlag effect on the public which had been
led to believe situation was improving

Leaving the City
Hundreds of people art temporarilymoving out of Orleans Into StTammany parish St Tammany is

the only haven to whichloge people can go The parish has re
fused to put on a quarantine and hasopened Us doors to all refugees
Is due to the faet that a qase offev r has never developed there even In
the most epidemics here Caseshave been taken to the parish butwhether the patient recovered or diedthere has never any extension ofthe infection for the im-munity of St Tammany Is that the ste
gpmyio never existed there

of the rigidity of th quaran
tines Instituted by Texas and some ofthe in Louisiana the SouthernPacific hits suspended passonsror trafficand has also lefused much of the freight

to it General Freight Agent Fay
isSUed an announcementthat beginning on Saturday thewould again receive freight forpoints

WYMAN WILLTAKE CHARGE

President Roosevelt Gives the Neces
sary Orders
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Washington Aug 4 President Roose
forwarded to Surgeon Gen

oral Wyman the public health and
marine hospital service a telegram from
hug that the United States government
take control of the yellow
in Now Orleans The president directed
the surgeon general to take every step In
his power to meet the situation in New
Orleans and to notify him what further

is advisable and possible for the
authorities to take

Have received following telegram from
Governor Ata of representatives of all
commercial bed low of New Orleans and
other prominent persons at which were
present of the city the state

authorities and Orleans
Medical association the following resolu-
tion wa adopted

Hearty Support Pledged
That this meeting endorse the propo-

sition to ask the United States govern-
ment to take control of the yellow fever
situation In New Orleans that the gover
nor of the state and the mayor of the

be reqiested to take to carry
Into effect Further thatthe hearty cooperation of the state and

city governments the state and city
health boards and the parish medical so-
cieties and for the merchants and peoplegenerally be pledged In such action asmay be taken by government

am requested by the mayor of theand president of the state and city
boards of and by a committee ofprominent citizens to the above
resolution to you and request you to takeover on behalf of the federal government
through channels the yellow
fever at New Orleans This I
do new and urge speedy action on yourpart

N C BLANCHARD
Governor of Louisiana

Presidents Order
Please take step In your

to meet the situation at New Orleans andcomply with the request of the governor
and other authorities and whatfurther action is advisable and possible
for the federal authorities to take Wouldlike full renort from as to whathould be Please confer with theof the and navy
if Inyviur judgment this

THEODORE ROOSEVELT

Continued on Page 2
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GREAT DISPLAY

AT OYSTER BAY

Roosevelt Will Be Full of
Joy Today s

ENVOYSWILL

ELABORATE PREPARATIONS FOR
THE EVENT

OYSTER
Bay N Aug 4 Final

were completed 16
by President Roosevelt for

the reception of the Russian and Japa-
nese peace tomorrow The re
ception greet-
ing to the representatives of the belli-
gerent powers by President Roosevelt-
on behalf of the United States govern-
ment will take place on the cruiser
Mayflower the finest vessel of her
class in the It will take olace
at 130 p will be attended
by a notable demonstration in
of the distinguished guests of the coun
try who have been designated by their

as their representatives to the
peace

With Honors
The president andstate and navy de-

partments will unite to extend a cordial
greeting to the pTenlpolenirartes and
to facilitate in every possible way their
mission of peace Every honor due to
their rank will be paid to the envoys
and the cordiality of the greeting by
the president on behalf of the American
people wilt leave nothing to be desired

The cruiser Mayflower arrived here
and cast anchor in the lower bay early
this afternoon She is under command-
of Commander Cameron Winslow the
presidents naval aide and a
full complement of 250 men
terior furnishings are beautiful and
she has been esDeclally fitted for this
occasion

Army and Navy Represented
It Is expected that the Sylph the pres

naval yacht with AssistantSecretary Herbert Pierce and some
of theY guests invited to the reception
of the envoys will arrive tomorrow
morning Secretary Pierce wile In the
absence of Secretary Root will repre
sent the department of state accom-
panied by his will go aboard
the Mayflower probably about noon He
will be accompanied by Rear Admiral
Charles D Sigsbee as a representative-
of the navy and Major General Fred
erick D Grant comniander of the de
partment of the east as a rearesenta
tive of the army The Russian and
Japanese plenipotentiaries and their
suites will leave New York tomorrow

the Japanese at 9 oclock and
at 10 oclock The depar

ture will be from the foot of EastTwentythird street The envoys and
their suites will make the trip to Oys
ter bay in sister cruisers the Chatta-nooga and the Tacoma Thus they will
not meet until they roach here andare formallypresented to the president-
of the United States The cruisers areexpected to arrive in the outer bay
that beating the Japanese envoys about
1145 oclock and that bearing the Rus-
sian plenipotentiaries an hour or so
later

Presidential Salute
President Roosevelt will go aboardMayflower at 1 oclock He win beed with a presidential salute of twenty

one gun from time Mayflower as he goes
aboard and his pennant will be brokenout at the As soon as his flag
Is displayed the Japanese plenipotenti-
aries Baron lomura minister offoreign affairs and Kogoro Takahiraminister of Japan to the States
and their suite will proceed to the May
flower in launches their cruisers
As they go over the side salute of
nineteen will be fired in their hon-
or the will dress ship and they
will be received on deck by Commander
Winslow and his officers in full dress
uniform They will be escorted to thp
handsome main cabin where AssistantSecretary Pierce will present the envoys
and each member of their suite to the
made at the purely informal-
In turn the envoys and other officials
of the be presented
to the guests of the president on board

Russians Come Second
j At the conclusion of this ceremony

Russian plenipotentiaries Serglus Wit to
I president of the committee of ministers
and Baron Rosen the Russian

to the United States accompanied
I their suite wIIT board the Mayflower
j and In the same formal manner be re
ceived and presented to the president

I The envoys of the two powers then will
be formally to one another

will be made by Pres
idcnt Roosevelt and Assistant Secretary
Pierce the ceremony as natural
and easy as possible in order to elimi-
nate any embarrassment

Buffet Luncheon
Those ceremonies concluded a lunch-

eon will be served In order to avoid
any unusual questions of precedence the
luncheon will a
will be avoided the seating of guests
at table with the president The party
at the luncheon will number about twen

Shortly the luncheon President

President
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Roosevelt will take leave of the envoys
and will return to shore In a launch His
pennant will be lowered and another sa

the Mayflower the Japanese en
voys and their be conveyed to
the boat Dolphin which will be
anchored i ar by the envoys
and their suite remaining on the May
flower On these ships the two sets of
envoys will be conveyed to Portsmouth
N H where the of the peace
conference are to be held Soon
the denartrre i f the guests the May
flower and Dolphin will weigh anchor
and start on their journey convoyed by
the cruiser Galveston-

I Witte at Sagamore HIM

and Mrs Roosevelt today in
formally entertained Serrlue Witte and

I Baron Rosen emperors pie
to the peace conference

The distinguished visitors arrived in Oys-
ter Bay on the 1330 p m Long Island
railroad train from Now York Thqy

on the journey a special car
which been attached to the train for
their exclusive use

The journey to Oyster Bay was begun
directly after services in Nicholas
cathedral In street at
tended by the plenipotentiaries Prayers
were offered at the en

personally and for the successful
accomplishment of their mission of
with all to their emaeror and to
Russia

Detectives on Hand
Mr Witte and Baron Rosen who had

been accompanied to tho church service
Russian Consul

and by Vice Schilling
made the trip to Oyster Near
them however were two New York Cen-
tral office men Detectives Downing and
FVjy who had been affordpersonal protection and

I a secret
erative who had bonn desiznatcd to act

i States government
of residents of Oyster

I Bay had assembled at the station to see
the Russian envoys A they
from the train they were confronted a
battery of cameras backed by a lot of
enterprising photographers Baron Rosen

evident dis-
pleasure The envoys were met by

from the presidents
and escorted the officers

were directed to a carriage which the
president had sent to to con
voy them to Sasaniorp HIU-

JSclther Hi Witte nor Rosen

lute 1 be as he the ships
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The ostructioiiist What Water Not on your life Give me blood

J

DECAPITATED BY A SUBWAY TRAIN

Tragic Deathof Robert Criswell the Town Topics Man Who

Was Arrested For Alice Roosevelt
HinFof Suicide

6
I

jEW York Aug 4 Robert CrisxveJU-

i the Town Tonics man who was
sued by Congressman RhiuoolC of

Kentucky for libelling Miss Alice
Roosevelt was decapitated by a
Vay ftaln atnjtiflrilghti Criawbll i

ed a story to The effect
introduced bookmakers and other shady
characters to Miss Roosevelt during
her recent visit In Cincinnati

Cincinnati tragic death
of Robert W Criswell in New York
last night following the complaint
made against his paper the New York-
er for a publication

Miss Alice Roosevelt Congressman
Longworth and others led to the sup
position that it was a case of suicide
by the results of that publication Con-
gressman Rhinock reached Cincinnati
today from a brief absence He said
he was shocked by the news It prob-
ably was suicide he said but I do
not believe the charge I filed against
him prompted the act for Criswell
knew there was nothing for him to fear
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PETITION IGNORED BY ROOSEVELT-

Salt Lake Stood No Chance of Gettiug a Registration Office

After the Mormon Bugaboo Had Been Injected Into
Uintah Reservation Opening

Special to The Herald
f ASHINGTON Aug 4 As heretofore
I stated in these dispatches no reg-

istration Office for Uintah Indian
lands will be opened at Salt Lake City
President Roosevelt deferring to the opin
ion of Land Commissioner Richards in
that matten

The famous Cutler petition siguqd by
Governor Mayor Morris of
Lake the of the
tor and otlior officials with
several citizens pres-
ident to a Salt
Lake was received at the land
office this morning It was originally
sent to the president He
several days without com-
ment it over to Acting Secretary-
of Ryan Ryan
sent It to the land office with this sim-
ple endorsement
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SECOND TRIAL OF WILLIAMSON AND

HIS PARTNERS PROVED ABORTIVE

Portland Ore Auff a second
time after deliberating for over forty

a jury in the United States district
to Judge Dc Haven

that they were unable to an agree-
ment the ease of the United States
against Congressman J N Williamson

States Commissioner Marion 0
charged with conspiracy to suborn per-
jury In connection with the securing Il

of of the public domain and
was discharged-

At the trial the was dis
charged after deliberations which lasted
almost two days

would make any comment their
visit They entered the wait
Ing and Secret Service Operative
Burns on the front seat wereidrlven
Idly to the home in time for
luncheon President Roosevelt rave Mr

was presented to hint by
Ambassador Rosen a most cordial wel
come and they chatted Informally andanimatedly before the was

Soon after arriving at Sagamore Hill
Baron Rosen entered to the president a

against the actions of
the at the rail-

road station conceal his
annoyance at their strenuous efforts to
obtain pictures The president
two secret and gave di
rections that tho annoyance his
had been subjected to on their
should be averted If possible
returned to take train for New

White aomo pictures were taken

4For

hour

vigorous
photographer

arrival

York
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in my ease Affairs that the public
have not been informed of I think
prompted the deed As a matter of

I do not believe it is revealing
pow to say that since the pub-

lication of the fact of his arrest oh

summoned to the
half a dozen times on cases entirely
distinct from mine I believe Criswell
saw himself hopelessly enmeshed and
decided to end it all

I believe Criswell was sincerely sor
I ry for the publication He did not
reveal to me the author of the article
but promised to do so at the hearing
in September if by that time the man
did not come forward himself and
acknowledge the authorship

He was not 1
told him I would do what I could for
him if he told all but that did not
mean much as it was not my case
but that of the district attorney I
am only a witness in whatever the
case developes Into even now Assis
tant District Attorney Krotell did not
promise him immunity that I know of
But he told Criswell he would be as
easy as he could

fat
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Respectfully submitted to the commis
sioner of general land office

That was all It is very evident that
President Roosevelt is not at all con
cerned or even interested In the wild
commotion that has been started In Salt
Lake by persons who have been clamor-
ing that the Uintah opening was being
conducted In the interest of the Mormons

The president has the measure of those
behind this uprising he Is quietly
Ignoring their clamor In just way
he probably Ignore their foolish and
silly upon Land Commissioner

petition will be
acknowledged by Land Commls

that a registration office cannot be es
at Salt He will prob

ably furthermore state that there Is no
time now and no pecial advantage in
establishing such an office at Lake
at this late day but behind It all

fact that Commissioner
it Inexpedient to have regi tra-

tlon in that city That reason prevailed

I
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During the trial which was concluded
today the case was even more bitterly
contested than during the first and the
failure of the to arrive at a verdict-
Is a keen disappointment to the

which that it had made
out a much stronger case than In the
former trial The jury stood six to six
The ease will be tried for the third time
on Aus 2S

Seventeen ballots were taken by thejurors in their endeavor to arrive at a
verdict the vote standing almost
throughout at six to six Judge William-
H of the Montana district will
preside at the third trial of Williamson
Van Gessner and Bices

at the station on their return the en
word to no jostling or

Inconvenience
Has Some Significance

It was the desire of Mr Witte to pay
his respects to President Roosevelt be
fore reception of the envoys
tomorrow Thal his visit was of some
significance is perhaps beyond doubtbut positive assurance Is given that itdid not differ materially from that ofBaron Komura week The
of the peace negotiations was
discussed generally that no
statement concerning the conference was

the president nor Mr
cared to make any announcement

about It for Mr Witte and
left on the 420 p m trainTtfnVJCew York occupying their specialear alone as on their journey to Oyster
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BOTH SIDES MAKE

USUAL CLAIMSR-

ailroad Men Say Operators Are
Asking For Work

TORY DENIED BY PERHAM

PROGRESS OF STRIKE OF
7 TELEGRAPHERSV

St Paul Aug 4 Both of the
Northern Pacific and
railway telegmshers1 strike are making
claims that they are gaining President
Perham of the telegraphers union says
that the men are remaining loyal to
the union cause and are winning over
tjfte men who at first refused to

the other hand General Manager
Horn of the Northern Pacific says he
will have every vacancy filled before the
end of next week We are getting men
from all of the country he saidPerishable for practically allNorthern Pacific was acceptedby that road and that road will sendout to Billings Mont perishable freightwhich Tomorrow theofflcialls freight will be accepted andforwarded without delay

While the freight situation has beenlooking a bit the fact that there has
increased delay in the passenger

train schedule was pointed out by thestrike officials as a significant featureand they emphasize fact that North-ern coast train which is due heroat 750 a m today was delayed sixhours
A representative of the Great North-ern road stated today that on threeern divisions of the road SO per

the stations are supplied with agents andoperators and reports points
of the striking opera

tom are asking to be
Northern Pacific

In a as to strike conditionson the Northern Pacific General Man-ager Horn today said
Perishable freight is in excellent shane today over the entire lineFast freight is moving on schedule Passervice is handled withoutdelay The Limited fromthe Pacific coast has been on time allthe time since the strike started and is

close to Its schedule today GeneralFreight Agent J B Baird who returnedthe west today reports traffic on
the entire line about the same as usual
All branch line freights are and
business on the main line is In fineshape operators assaultedtelegraphers at Easton and wrecked
the station but have been arrested All
trains between Portland and Seattle car-
rying exposition travel are handled

and through trains fromthe east are arriving on time Superin
tendent the Idaho divisionreports that twentytwo offices are open
on the main line and all but two on thebranches and says Men are coming
back hourly

Similar conditions prevail on other divir-
slous There has not been a delay of im
nortance to freight or passenger trains
Since the strike lisa not
been a wreck or Reddest or any
other trouble of importance-

Men on all are beginning to
apply for

General Slade of theGreat Northern todayiSummarlzed the sit-
uation as it affected that road as folIpws

Trains No 2 4 6 8 10 16 IS and 20
arrived at the union depot at St Paulduring the twentyfour hours OR

and but thirtyfive minutes
late The train was detained by heavy
baggage and work Our reports

nil divisions received this morning
over our own wires show passenger trainsgenerally on time and run-
ning on schedule

Many agents and operators who obeyed
the strike call have requested reemploy-
ment and have been assigned to theirIn ne case local chairmanafter being presented by his superinten
dent with In with thecauses up to the strike wired hisresignation as chairman to Mr Perhamand returned to work

Defections from tho ranks of the strik-ers continue and advices from our
intendents Indicate a larger number ofstations open today yesterday

GIVEN A YEARS SALARY
San Francisco Aug 4 Dr Julius Goe

bel former head of the department of
German languages at Stanford univer-sity and was retired from the fac

President Jordan has vainly pe
titioned the board of trustees the uni-
versity for a Hearing The board has
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WORK FOR WATER

TO BE PUSHED

Contracts Will Now 3e Ie as Soon
as Possible J

v

THE ORDINANCE IS SIGNED

LIGHT RAILWAY COMPANY
WILL ACCEPT PROMPTLY

I U may say that the franchise
J win be accepted by the Utah

Light Railway company within
the next three or four days
Judge Le Grande Young counsel
th yesterday when advised
that Mayor Morris had affixed his sig-
nature to the ordinance passed by the
council at 2 oclock yesterday morn
ing

Judge Youngs statement indicates
that within ninetysix hours from Its
passage by the council the compromise
franchisewill be accepted by the Utah
Light Railway company and
the latter will be prepared to file
the council complete abstract of land
and water rights transferred to the city

terms of the
The franchise was

and signed by Mayor Moris shortly
before noon yesterday Whether or not
the mayor had any rears that the ob-
structionists would attempt to enjoin
him signing the franchise his

tho effect of preventing any
such proceedings

Be Pushed
From reliable sources it was learned

last evening that possibly three or four
weeks will be consumed before the city
actually into possession of deeds
and the corporations land
and water rights owing to the fact
that the Utah Light Railway com-
pany has yet to secure certain rights
from trustees and mortgagors in charge
of them

Even should a slight delay-
in getting all and deeds
said Mayor Morris last evening for
three or four weeks this will interfere-
in ho way with our plans for the water
system I believe that the council will
be prepared to pass 9n bids at the
meeting a month from
The resolution passed Thursday
night calls for the advertisement of bids
for thirty days By the time the coun-
cil is ready to open these bids we will
be in possession of the needed water
rights now owned by the company

The minute bids are let work will
be actively pushed onSalt Lakes en-
larged water system

WAS NEWS TO HIM

Referee Remington Has Talk With
Mrs Chadwicks Lawyers

Qtvaland Lug 4 Referee in Bank
Remington today took up the fee

dfciais Nathan Xx aser for jsarvic 8a8
Mrs Chadwlck and a4a the

bills for ccfrnpeosation Tendered by
Maesrs Dawley Kerrwish and Thomp-
son the attorneys who defended her
Loesers claim amounted to 2500 Ref-
eree Remington declared the amount ex-

orbitant and several times larger then
the law allowed Mr Loesers claim was
temporarily laid aside as was also the

by Grossman Smith
counsel of the receiver pending thepresentation of the itemized accounts

Sirs lawyers rendered a
joint bill for in detail the
service alleged to have rendered to

Our services were in connection with
the preservation of the bankrupts prop-
erty said Attorney
had amounting to 300000

j Mr said the Cleveland prop-
erty was well preserved at the time un

the charge of a sheriff Butlike to know about the rest of the
SS08000 he said We never of
it before

Kerrwleh volunteered no further ex-
planation

YORKERS PLAY J CRICKET

Begin Match With English Cracks
and at Last Reports Were

Pushing Foreigners
New AUK 4 There was an un-

usually gathering of spectators at
the Staten Island Cricket clubs grounds
at Livingston today when the Inter
national match between an eleven from
the Marylebone Cricket club of England
and a picked eleven from the Metropolitan
District league of New York was begun
Each side completed its first thelocal men 96 one theBritish

The their Innings-a before 6 oclock but
for seven runs The featuredf the day was the closeness of the totalscores

The bowling of the local men was ex-
cellent and despite the fact that Kellyand Worm were Injured duri
pushed to the top of their game

CANADIANS COMING
Washington Aug 4 The state

I mem today telegraphed the
bassador the Aroarlcan consul gen

ieral at Ottawa that the of NewHampshire Vermont
formally consented to passage

i regiment the Duke of
waiting to proceed to visit Boston aha
the case of Massachusetts where thestate law of 1902 the assembly-
of visiting or
The telegram to the ambassador was
addressed to himboth atrlew York andthe summer home of the embassy at
Lronox

NO MORE CONTRACTS
Washington Aug 4 Acting Secretary

of Interior Ryan thatappropriations for the maintenance ofIndian tribal schools in Territory
must cease March 4 tribalgovernment for the five civilized tribesgoes into effect The decision is an-
nounced In a letter to the commissioner-
of Indian affairs in response to a let-
ter from that officer asking to be ad
vised as to time length of for which

made with Choctaw
school superintendents

TRAGEDY IN VIRGINIA t

Richmond Va Aug 4 At South
Boston Halifax county last

Joseph Carter and fatally
wounded Henry Easley jr son ofHenry Easley of the government start
The shooting followed an altercation
The bullet penetrated the breast and
Easley died In a few hours

KAISER SHOWS TACT
Berlin Aug 4 The French govern-

ment some time ago expressed a wishthat the bones of soldiers who
died prisoners during the Franco
Prussian war returned to
Eranoei Emperor William hasthat this be done and that military hon-
ors shall be rendered in every iastancaduring the transfer
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FAIR DAYS WORK
AT PROVO OFFICE

Over Nine Hundred People Registered
Par TJintah Lands

LITTLE DOING AT PRICE

SOME FACTS ABOUT THE PRESI-
DENTS PROCLAMATION

Special to The
Aug 4 for

this afternoon did not
keep up the pace of the forenoon

and at the close of the day only SIS
an increase of twentyeight over yes-
terday had registered making total
registration for Provo of i476 Mrs
V A Hurst of Kansas City Mo who
isvisiting relatives in Salt Lake and
stopping at the Upper Pails resort In
Provo canyon Is one of the ladles who
registered today and Mrs
Phelps of City is
This evening sixtyeight men came infrom Mt Pleasant to register They
arrived too late to register today and
would be too late to return tomorrow-
if they waited for the regular titan
of the opening of the registration of-
fices which Is 9 oolock so Commis-
sioner Richards will open at 8 oclock
for their convenience which will give

an opportunity to return on this

Commissioner Richards was theguest of L L at dinner to
day and this Commission-
er Richards and his entire
of clerks and a number of Provo
zens were entertained at the Lake re-
sort by Colonel Luce A drive andtrip on the lake greatly appre-
ciated by the

The commission of notary public heldby Thomas Sumner which was sus-
pended by Governor Cutler pending an
investigation of Mr Simmers methods-
of conducting his office has been re
stored-

A roulette wheel shipped hare for theopening but not taken out of the ex-
press office an account of the opposi-
tion of the city authorities to gambling-
was shipped o Price today

A4 number of orooks front Salt Lake
arrived yesterday according to reports
and the officers have been watching
them closely If they have turned any
tricks it has not reported

Morning Registration
Seven hundred and thirteen appl-

icants for Ulntah reservation lar T

had registered by noon today an
increase over Wednesday and Thurs-day Wednesday the dy following the first day when the big
crowd registered probably was thlow water mark in registration
At any rate there has been a slight
increase each The peonl
who register parts of tfcft
state mostly from points along th
railroad and most of them cdusht thenext train out Each lot of strangers
front the mining towns
tell of cominsr Theclerks now have an easy of itThe registration offices a
430 p m hereafter unless an unex-
pected rush should make itto change this plan They
oclock and there is generally a crowdwaiting for the opening hour Therewas probably In line at the Proctor academy this morning but as soonas they were run through the appli-
cants came in and twos oftenleaving the of applicants
for minutes at a time

Mostly From Utah
The majority or those who register

from but there is quite a sprinklingof people this morning other statesare tourists bound forPortland and they will keep track of thedrawing and If they secure something
consider worth after they

will come back otherwise not
Commissioner Richards was informed by

The Herald representative this morning
that some attorney in Salt Lake City hadgiven the opinion that any person who
had drawn a number to wr-
iter land on the reservation could make hisfiling before a United States
and need not go to the Vernal land outsto make the entry

Advised to Read Up
Who says that asked Governor Rich-

ards The Herald representative did not
know the name of the man and so In
formed the Woll said Gov-
ernor Richards he had better read thepresidents prodaJaation They dontseem to pay much attention to that Come
In and I will show it to you

The act of congress approved March 3
1905 provides how the reservation shall
be opened and provides that the procla-
mation of the president shall prescribe themanner In these may be ob-
tained Governor Richards read exten-
sively from the proclamation showing the
method of registration etc

Personal Application Only
The following paragraphs read together

and in connection with rest of the
proclamation show very closely that
only way the land can be entered Is b

application and presentation of
the certificate at the Vernal land office

Commencing on Monday Aug 2S 1305

those drawing numbers 1 to w Inclusrv
must be presented at the land office in
the town of Vernal Utah in the lard
district In which said lands are situated
and will be considered In their numerical
order during the first flay and the appli-
cations of those drawing numbers SI to
100 inclusive must be presented and wtT
be considered in their numerica tim-
ing the second day and so on at that rat
until all said lands subject to entry under
the homestead law and desired thor
der have been entered If any applicant
fails to appear and present his apr
ties for entry number assign 1

to him by the drawing is reached his
right to enter will be passed until after
the other applications assigned for that
be given another opportunity to make er
try in b lem
to have abandoned his right to make en
try under such drawing

To obtain the allowance of a home
steady entry each applicant must pfrs

present the certificate of registrant
theretofore to him
a regular homestead application and toe

may file his declaratory stateTT n
through his agent who can repress
but one soldier or as in the matter
of registration

Commissions Suspended
Goverribr Cutler has telegraphed toun

two of the notaries public who have
taking applicants to register Thomas
Sumner of Provo and H G Twomey n
Salt hav been suspended pending
an Investigation District Attorney
Houtz is making an official Int
the lasts Mr Twomey has
to Salt Lake The suspensions are th
result of the manner of of ap

mentioned in Herald Mr Sum
readily that be had issufo

the applications in blank so T

name was
not know that he was doing anything

Continued on Page 2
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